Abstract-Cylinders simulate common forms of shallow unexploded ordnance. They provide resonances for detection, which we investigate experimentally with a broadband 2350 MHz-centered GPR pulse and short cylinders buried in sand and oriented parallel with the electric field. On-axis resonances from 700 to 5100 MHz result from interference between combinations of direct and reflected waves, and their additive and subtractive mixing with those caused by circumference and length. Off-axis they result from interference between primary and multiplyreflected head and subsurface waves. We verify the resonances with ray arguments. The model dimensions scale to common characteristics of ordnance when profiled at frequencies ten times lower. Off-axis detection translates to distances on the order of a few meters.
I. INTRODUCTION
Expedient detection of unexploded ordnance (UXO), or other hazardous materials with ground-penetrating radar (GPR) generally requires immediate identification. Nearsurface targets led to the belief that detection requires an antenna unit directly over a target. Typically UXO are cylindrical bombs or shells emplaced horizontally into a roadside conduit or a pit. Robotics and GPS now allow GPR data to be acquired for later analysis, mainly for resonances. Here we discuss experimental evidence for mixed-mode resonances unique to cylindrical objects and their depths, and which may reside within the broad spectrum of a GPR pulse.
Cylindrical metallic targets exhibit resonances, f res , dictated by their length, h, and relative dielectric permittivity, ε, of the surrounding soil, and known as Complex Natural Resonances (CNRs; [1, 2] ). Resonances also result from multiple reflections between an interface and target surface [3] , dictated by target depth, d, and ε, and known as Target Interface
Resonances (TIRS). In past surveys ( Fig. 1) we found unusually high and low resonances, the latter of which we thought were caused by TIRs [4] . We speculated on target geometry, d, and ε, based on associated reflection horizons and simulation experiments. Parametric subharmonic generation is implausible because of the absence of a nonlinear mechanism [5] . Some resonances were so near the surface that we now hypothesize direct coupling between transmitter and receiver antennas could also join the mix. Fig. 1 . Examples of low (top) and high (bottom) frequency events in profiles obtained with a "400 MHz" antenna unit. The top profile was acquired in an area of buried munitions and UXO. The frequency is at least half that of other events. The bottom profile was acquired during mid-winter upon a frozen lake with snow cover. The high frequency events (arrows) make it appear as if two different pulses were present.
Resonances are usually considered when antennas are above the target, but CNRs also exist off-axis [2] . In addition, head waves and subsurface waves launched by a near-surface antenna can multiply reflect between the target and surface, and return to the off-axis antennas; both events often appear similar in a GPR profile [6, 7] . Consequently we also hypothesized that such waves might produce resonances that could be detected off axis.
We tested modal interference and off-axis resonance detection experimentally with a flat plate in air, and cylinder lengths and depths in sand chosen to produce predictable f res within the broad spectrum of our pulse. A metal sheet 1-m deep under the sand provided the input waveform. Targets and polarizations were always parallel. We used raw data, and high-pass horizontal filtering and time range gating to reveal resonances. Our cm dimensions and wavelengths scale by ten to targets on the order of 0.5 m in length, tens of centimeters deep and pulse spectra centered between 200 and 400 MHz, as commonly employed in GPR surveys.
We justify our results with ray-based arguments. This may seem implausible given the close proximity of our targets to the antennas, but their length (~6 cm), and mid frequency wavelength (12.8 cm in air, 8 cm in sand) predicts far field distances less than 6 cm. However, we use rays only to calculate phase delays of wavefronts to find constructive TIRS between different rays, and then invoke the Fourier concept of a pulse being composed of infinite monochromatic waves to justify their addition or subtraction with CNRs or CIRs, as occurs in common mixing.
II. BASIC ON-AXIS RESONANCES
CNRs are strongly excited for polarization parallel to a cylinder axis. The fundamental resonance frequency f res = c / 2h√ε; e.g., f res = 2500 MHz for a 6-cm long cylinder in free space and 1551 MHz in our sand (ε = 2.6) it . Thin cylinders (rods) allow sustained oscillations because there are weaker induced reactive fields to impede induced current flow. Consequently the resonances are referred to as complex because there is loss, but we do not consider this aspect.
TIRS for a flat metal sheet below the air-dielectric interface give f res = c/d 4√ε because d equals a quarter insitu wavelength to make the round-trip phase change between target and surface equal to one half wavelength, with the additional half wavelength needed for constructive interference supplied by the metal reflection. For example, if d = 2 cm then f res = 2326 MHz for a flat sheet. Since the plastic sheet in front of the antennas has a dielectric higher than the medium, then f res = c/d 2√ε. Numerical solutions exist for primary and multiple reflections from the curved surface of a cylinder.
A possible third resonance case may be caused by propagation around the cylinder.
We call these Circumferential Resonances, or CIRs, in which one wavelength corresponds to the in situ circumference so that f res = c/2πr√ε, where r is the radius. This resonance may be enforced by surface waves propagating down and around either side, and reuniting at the top in phase. For the 3.8 cm diameter we use below, f res = 1558 MHz, which coincidentally, is nearly the above resonance for the cylinder length. Consequently we provide a test to find which of these might have occurred.
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our antenna units (GSSI Model 5600; Fig. 2 ) radiate a pulse with bandwidth centered near 2350 MHz when on or near our sand surface (Fig. 3) . The −20-dB bandwidth covers most resonances we encountered. We varied unit height from 0 to 3 cm; 3 cm at 30 cm distance gives a 5.7° grazing angle. We used two units to configure the antennas collinear (Fig.  2) . The separation of the transmitter and receiver antennas when using a single unit, and their proximity to the surface often produced asymmetry in the spatial responses.
We used pure quartz, medium-sized sand. We determined ε = 2.6 (because of the air content), from the time delay of reflections from the bottom metal sheet at 1 m depth. For brevity we report on experiments with h = 6 and 28 cm and 3.8 cm diameter. We used d = 2 or 4 cm deep (to the cylinder surface) with an error of about 0.1 cm.
We show raw data and data processed with a wide (500-5000 MHz) FIR filter, a horizontal high pass filter using 11-, 15-and 51-trace window lengths, and range-gated (blanked) noise above the diffraction peaks and clutter below the visible asymptotes. We show distance versus time delay profiles in a nonlinear gray scale line intensity format, and their respective frequency spectra in a color-coded linear format. A 51-trace length left the diffracted waveforms intact, and added small horizontal artifacts near the axis, but obviously did not affect high frequency resonances. The 11-trace filter removed all horizontal clutter, left no visible artifacts, but destroyed some of the asymptotic resonances. We determined our resonant TIR modes by finding the frequencies that caused zero phase shift between two rays. We computed ray phase delay, θ, from θ = k s, where k is the wavenumber = 2π√ε / λ, λ is the resonant wavelength to be solved for, and a metal reflection adds π phase shift. When on sand the surface reflection provided no phase shift because the Teflon (ε = 2.2) antenna housing is lower than the sand permittivity.
IV. RESULTS

A. Flat metal plate
The plate was 83 cm long in profile direction and 36 cm wide, with a single antenna unit height of 3 cm. The top row of Fig. 4 shows the raw profile, in which low frequency reflections from the metal surface resonate through the record. Faint diffractions emanate from the sheet edge. The time domain waveform shows an initial large pulse, the leading positive half cycle of which is part of the direct coupling and lasts 0.2 ns. Its leading edge arrives after 0.13 ns, having propagated 4 cm. The first reflection from the sheet travels 7.2 cm and arrives after 0.24 ns or 0.11 ns after the direct coupling, and with similar phase, as seen in the inset of Fig. 2 . It finishes its arrival after 0.64 ns and so well overlaps the 0.8 ns long waveform of the far stronger direct coupling and produces the high and low frequency resonances. The spectral profile and the single scan spectrum show the main bandwidth of the pulse and distinct resonances at 852 and 4664 MHz. The ray diagram predicts that the high value results from constructive interference between direct ray A and primary reflection B. The low value results from the subtractive mixing of resonances caused by combined rays B and C, and rays A and B. Any sum frequency would be too high above the antenna bandwidth to be detected. The mid spectrum is widened by the 2936 MHz resonance from the interference from the AB and AC combinations. Fig. 5 shows results for the 6-cm long cylinder and d = 2 and 4 cm. Both raw spectral profiles show strongly altered direct coupling above the cylinder and low f res near 800 MHz. The 2 cm case also gives a f res above 3 GHz on-axis. The filtered d = 2 cm profile, shows a f res near the CNR/CIR 1550 MHz on axis, and off-axis asymptotes that approach about 1100 MHz (discussed later). The filtered single-scan spectrum from over the cylinder reveals a f res = 3839 MHz.
B. Buried short cylinder
The ray diagram in Fig. 5 is slightly altered from that of the flat sheet, because of the surface curvature. Solving for the correct reflection angles required the law of triangles.
Mixing of the resonances caused by interference between ray combinations BC and the CNR/CIR closely predict both the low and high values for the 2 cm depth. They also predict the low value for the 4 cm depth but no high value above 3 GHz, as observed in the top row at right. Fig. 6 shows results for the 28-cm long cylinder and d = 2 cm. We used collinear antennas to best receive these resonances. The diameter is 3. 8 cm. The CNR should be 332 MHz, while the CIR, calculated from its one-turn, helical circumferential length between the center-to-center antenna spacing of 11.5 cm is predicted at 1123 MHz. The f res near 5000 MHz is predicted by the interference between rays A and C. The f res near 700 MHz is predicted by the mixing between the TIR generated by rays A and B, and the CIR; f res near 2950 MHz is predicted by the A and B TIR mixed with the CIR. The ray diagram in Fig. 7 explains the asymptotic values near 1100 MHz in Fig. 5 . Antennas are considered coincident at 30 cm distance. Rays A and B are primary and multiplyreflected head waves, respectively, which propagate along the surface at speed c while continually radiating downward at the critical angle, θ c , given in the figure. Ray B strikes the cylinder at an angle that causes it to reflect back on itself. Rays C and D are primary and multiply-reflected subsurface waves, respectively, that propagate at speed c/√ε. Ray D encountered the cylinder at the correct angle to cause vertical reflection back from the surface. The equation in the figure determines the propagation angle, φ, for ray D to return to the transmitter/receiver antennas.
C. Buried long cylinder
D. Off-axis resonances
The four profiles and their respective spectra in Fig, 7 are for collinear and parallel antennas raised 3 cm, and d = 2 and 4 cm. The spectral similarity to that in Fig. 5 generalizes the results for d and antenna height. All off-axis spectra approach about 1100 MHz. Table 1 shows resonance values for all ray combinations. Those close to 1100 MHz are provided by rays AB (d = 4 cm), AC (2 cm), BD (2 cm), and CD (4 cm); so that 2 combinations for each depth give similar values. These pairs are the head wave and its multiple (AB), the direct subsurface and direct head wave (AC), the two multiples (BD), and the two subsurface waves (CD). Table 1 . fres predicted by the interference of ray combinations in Fig. 7 .
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Ray optics explains our low and high resonances, which are near the limits of the −20 dB bandwidth. They can be detected as far as 3 m off axis when using the 200-400 MHz range and seeking half-m or m-scale objects. The 28-cm cylinder case showed on axis resonances are likely caused by propagation around the pipe; off-axis resonances show any length may be detectable. Collinear antennas will reduce direct coupling and provide a more symmetrical profile; crossed pairs will better detect UXO oblique orientations.
